
Intertwined
Entertainment
Intertwined is a creative solutions company that
specializes in music, creative production, and
marketing services. By doing this we provide
custom solutions to our clients. No case is the
same; every person, every brand, every
business needs the right solution, meet the
company who can give you exactly that!



Marketing
Solutions
Our marketing solutions are B2B
which focus on one thing "Results."
More specifically the goal of them are
to provide other businesses with the
resources, skills, and creative needs
at which it desires to achieve it's
business goals. Due to every solution
being different it's impossible for us
to accurately give a all in one price.
However the "$" serve as indicators
and or decimal places to give you an
idea of where these packages range. 

For businesses just getting started and need to
expand their base.

Starter Pack Solutions ($$$)

For small businesses who are established by need
better strategies, content and are trying to grow.

Esstential Pack Solutions ($$$$)

For small businesses who have solid growth, but
want to focus on, data-insights, market expansion,
and production premium.

Growing Pack Solutions ($$$$)

For businesses that need a super custom solution and
want max out results and everything we can offer.

Intertwined Pack Solutions ($$$$$)

(Custom payment plans always available) 



Problems that
small businesses
face
From our research we have
identified 3 key problems that will
affect most businesses at some
point. We group these things
together and help you address
them.

Mindset & Strategy (Time Management)

Problem 1

Consistency & Workflow (Organization)

Problem 2

Growing Revenue & Expanding to new
markets (Scalability) 

Problem 3

No matter what solution you get from us
we will address these problems in your
business.To help make sure we can provide
a more permanent solution!



SEO
MAXIMIZE YOUR REACH BY HAVING
STRONG SEARCH RETURNS.

Website Design/Maint.
LET US BUILD OR REINVENT YOUR
NEXT STUNNING WEBSITE.

Brand Development
DESIGN AN AWARD WINNING
BRAND WITH US!

Content Creation
NEED CAPTIVATING CONTENT TO
CREATE NEW TRAFFIC? 

Marketing
services at a
glance 
These are the 5 pillars of
service that make up all of our
packages. Some other
services include social media
management and advertising
campaigns.  

Strategy 
DEVELOP PLANS AND PROCESSES
THAT BETTER YOUR BUSINESS. 



We are connected to you! With project
management we consistently keep you
up to date on the project; what's
happening, what has changed, and most
importantly the results we are getting for
you! 

Project
Management 



Branding Video is completed and posted to
Youtube and Website.-->marketing
begins.

Potential Checkpoint 1

Business sales have increase by 15% in
the last 21 days.--> Sales goals agendas
set.

Potential Check 2

Cart Abandonment on your E-Commerce
store has decreased by 22%.  -->Rewards
sent to return customers.

Potential Checkpoint 3

Creative
Fulfilment 
When a project is done
completely or checkpoints
have been reached we call
this creative fulfillment.
Fulfilment creates "triggers''
things we do in response to
your package working. 



Option 2
18 weeks (2.5months)

Option 3
 (3-6 months)

Option 1
4-8 weeks (1-2 months)

Time
Commitment
Options
Our packages are focused on getting you
results. Any great business knows that
successful results takes time! To your right
you'll see you the time commitment
options. These program are designed
based on how long it takes to create
proper results.

(For Growing & Intertwined packages)

(For Starter Packages)

(For our Essential packages)



With our metrics we employ our team to
analyze you business and look into
what pains are stoping the growth. We
focus on your KPI's and the graph
shows Gold (you) and Red (us). This is
typically the major difference we see.
With these KPI in mind.

How we build
your traction

Growth Revenue Consistency Workflow
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Our Scale of 0-100 for KPI



What are their profiles
and visual personas?

Target Market 1

Visualize the people who
will turn to you for their
wants/needs

Target Market 2

Creating your
ideal
client/customer
Who are the customers you want
to cater to? Where are they? How
have you reached them so far? 

These are just a few of the
questions we'll ask you about your
target market. Some things to the
right are what we narrow in on!



1.9 Billion
15% based on
2019

1.9 Billion

1.9 Billion

OUR C.A.R
C.A.R  stands for Critical Analyze
Report. The C.A.R is designed to serve
as screenshot of how you business is
currently operating. Then we work
with you to set the new goals for you
C.A.R and improve it from it's starting
point.

$3.7M

1.1 M (people)

MARKET GROWTH POTENTIAL (MGP)

POTENIAL MARKET VALUE (PMV)

ACCESS AND REACH (AR)



Identifying 
Direct  and
Indirect
Competitors

Company D

Company E

Company F

Company A

Company B

Company C

When working with us we will help you identify  those
compeitors that may make up some of your inital market.
We identify both direct and indirect. This can serve as a
part of the the metrics that will help us with your
positioning.



Working with you saves you
valuable time and money straight
up! Our collaboration efforts are
second to none. We love to work to
make sure you are inspired by what
you are seeing!

Why work
with us?

We work S.M.A.R.T 
- Specific solutions built based on your goals and needs

- Measurable Get real results and data
-Achievable- Designed to be action-based and durable. 

- Realistic-  We know people have big dreams, but we make sure that
those big dreams take calculated risks. 

- Timely : We work with a consistent schedule and have checkpoints
regularly.



Invest more time in yourself. We pride ourselves on helping our clients
connect more with themselves and less to the business. Self care is
super important. 

Advantage 2

TIme management and organization. Here at Intertwined we are well
organized and practice getting results in a timely manner. 

Advantage 1

Know what your competitors are doing and how you're different! By 
 the end of your time with us you will be able to easily compare and
contrast your business with your competition. 

Advantage 3

Develop consistent habits that help you continue to get results even
after you time with us has sadly come to a end! (You also can continue
your collaboration with us!)

Advantage 4



APPROACH 1

APPROACH 2

Climbing
the Ladder

APPROACH 3

Developing a solid campaign to create consistent
traction.

Looking into your brand awareness and how people
engage.

Creating compelling content  that people want to see;
that buy your products/services.

We take our approach like a
ladder. We know work needs to
be done so we begin to ascend
to your success.



Let's get to work right away on building you the best
marketing solutions for you business! Book your
FREE Consultation today!!! We'd love to help you
grow!

Interested in getting
an official quote for
your
business/brand?

Get Started Here

or go back to our website 

https://meetings.hubspot.com/intertwined
http://www.intertwinedent.com/
https://calendly.com/bookintertwinedstudios
http://www.intertwinedent.com/
http://www.intertwinedent.com/


Contact Us
(517)-708-2020

info@intertwinedent.com

www.intertwinedent.com 

http://www.intertwinedent.com/
http://www.intertwinedent.com/

